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Preeident Pullman says the Louisville 

P'iDl'c »ill find no fault with the hitting 
ofSnvder. lie seems to think he has a 
rich hnd in the new backstop.

V\ hat the western teams need more 
than anything else is practice, and when 
they get settled down to actual business 
they will give the effete east a run for 
the money.

Charles hspor made his entree as a 
league twirier last week. It took the 
old man eight weeks to get his wing in 
shape, but the time was not wasted, 
judging by his performance.

A veteran umpire says that there are 
just two men in the National League 
who, as an almost moral certainty, touch 
their men—Jennings and Gleason. The 
rest “lay away from their heels,” touch 

j their men and make the bluff good

in “‘"(f6611 mimitee> ridin* the laat mile

The large number of racing men now 
stationed in Philadelphia were greatly 
remtorced Wednesday night by about 
thirty racing men. In the party were 
Edouard Taylore, the middle-distance 
hrench rider who is to race Starbuck 
twenty miles at Willow Grove on Satur
day afternoon; Fred Titus, AlNewhouse, 
a famous circuit chaser; “Major” Tay- 
lor, the colored flyer; L. R. Lefferson, of 
Asbury Park; A. E. AVeineg, of Buffalo; 
Reynolds, of Chicago; L. 0. Johnson, of 
Cleveland, and others well known Tay- 
lore’s pacemaking team was also in the 
party.

Despite the argument of a few wheel- 
women who may be favored with a man’s 
endurance, public opinion is decidedly 
against century runs for women. Aside 
from all consideration of propriety and 
decorum, the physical strain involved in 
a bicycle ride of 100 miles or more with
in twelve hours or less, is too great for 
the average woman. All the talk to the 
contrary does not alter the fact that her 
system must be injured by the unusual’ 
and unnecessary exertion. It is, more
over, a loss of dignity for a woman to 

, mlng]e with a lot of scorching wheel
men in a century run. She cannot keep 
up with the pace of an ordinary century 
run and maintain any attractiveness of 
personal appearance. To such of the 
wheelmen’s clubs as have barred women 
from century runs credit is due.

£ Various Pointers Gathered Prom 

Off the Torf.E

i AHORSE RACEATHOME! SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS

Resame of the Latest Happenings In 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.

THE
E

AMERICAN
DERBY.

BASE BALL SCORES.
At Cleveland: SELF DEFENCE.

A questionable quality with Jack 
Daly is endurance. McPartland is a 
stronger man, and Lavigne can in all 
probability also last longer.—New York 
Sun.

& a. ii. e. 
5 0 2 
4 10 1

Batteries—Powell and O’Connor; Mc- 
James and Clarke. Umpires—Lynch and 
Conolly.

At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg....
Washington

Batteries—Gardner, Tannehill, Leevcr 
and Schriver; Mercer and Farrel. 
pires—Swartwood and Wood.

At Cincinnati:

Cleveland.
Baltimore.

Goddard and Choynski have been 
matched to box six rounds before the 
Arena Club of Philadelphia on Friday 
June 3.

Jeffries is expected to accept Corbett’s 
challenge.

Jimmy Barry arrived in New York 
city early this week and proceeded at 
once to training quarters in order to fit 
himself for his battle with Casper Leon 
at the Lenox club next Monday night.

"What do you think of a McCoy-Bon- 
ner bout?” Tom O’Rourke was asked 
last night, and lie replied; “Why, Bon
ner is hardly good enough. We want no 
one-sided bouts.”

Eddie Sant.rv of Chicago, who recently 
gave Solly Smith a hard battle in a six- 
round bout in Chicago, has been matched 
by Tom O’Rourke to meet Ceorge Dixon 
in a twenty-round bout at the 
Athletic Club on June (I.

Billy Smith, the Philadelphia 115- 
ound Champion, lias a badly sprained 

arm, the result of a fall from his bi
cycle while “rubber-necking” on the 
road to Atlantic City.

The twenty-round bout between Cas
per Leon and Jimmy Barry, which takes 
place at the Lenox Athletic Club oh 
next Monday night, promises to be the 
greatest bantam- weight battle ever wit
nessed in this country.

Tommy West lias started in to do road 
work for bis contest with Tommy Ryan 
on June 13.

p n. n. e.
------- 7 12 3
........1114 (I

There has’never been such 

a Winner for Agents. Urn-

AMONGTHE HORSEMEN.

COUNTY RIGHTS FREE.
You Can Buy Exclusive

State Right for $25.00.

It. IT. E.
,12 14 3 
. 6 14 2

Batteries—Brenstcin and Vaughn; Sey
more and Grady, Gettie and Warner, 
l. mpires—Emslie and Andrews.

At St. Louis:

Cincinnati. 
New York

Thatgood thing Hamburg fell by the 
wayside yesterday, Bowling Brook 
being the two times surprise.

Abnet, 2.10|, won her first 
Italy.

race in

Hav is worth $20 a ton in California 
and $10 in Maine.S.

M. It. E. 
2 >1 2 
4 11 2

Batteries—Daniels and Clements; Ken- 
nedy and Grim. Umpires—Cushman and 
Heydler.

At Chicago:

St. Louis.....
Brooklyn.....

General Miles is to ride a grandson of 
Red Wilkes which stands seventeen 
hands high.

L. V. Darkness, one of Kentucky’s 
leading breeders, has pnrchastd the 
r ranch coach stallion Indre, which will 
be bred to highly bred trotting

Oregon is gradually becoming quite a 
breeding centre. Among the horses ad
vertised for service there this season are 
McKinney, 2.11}; Alkinney, by McKin
ney, dam by Altamont: Bill Frazier, 
2.14, and his sire: Princeraont, 2.26' 
Cseur d’Alene, 2.19}; Del Norte, 2.08 
and Holmdel, 2.18}.

It was stated at the track Wednesday 
that Tod Sloane had agreed to ride 
Ornament in the Brooklyn Handicap. 
Wise Tod Sloon always picks his mount, 
blithe will be surprised to learn (hat 
Ornament has a leg that lias been giving 
him considerable trouble of late, and he 
may not be a starter after all. The field 
is reducing in size rapidly, and there 
may be only six or seven starters after 
all. The smaller the field the better the 
chances of Sly Fox.

Lenox

THE AMERICAN DERBY, poll
leftMetamora, Mich.

mares.
R. II. E.
7 7 2 
1 11 6

.,FaTr't's—Callahan and Donohue; 
Wheeler and McFarland. Umpires— 
Snyder and Curry.

At Louisville:

THE AMERICAN DERBY, Chicago........
Philadelphia.

Reading, Penna.

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
No, 422 Marshall Street,

Richmond, Va. R. H. E.
..3 8 5 

■ 11 16 1
Batteries—Ehrec and Wilson; Lewis 

and Bergen. Umpires—McDonald and 
O’Day.

Louisville. 
Boston.....

Joe Gans, the light-weight colored 
boxer of Baltimore, is after Frank Frne 
or any other boxer of that class who has 
championship aspirations.

Dick O’Brien has withdrawn from his 
match with Billy Smith, which was to 
have come off at Buffalo on June 6.

Dr. A. 1’. Ordtvay, the American rep
resentative of the National Sporting Club 
of London, has signed Billy Uotchford, 
ot Chicago, to fight Pedlar' Palmer, the 
English featherweight champion, f 
purse of $3,000 arid a side bet of $2,500,
in October.

THE AMERICAN DERBY. 1
WHEIIE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Louisville.
Baltimore at, Cleveland.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Washington it Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. AQUATICS.>r a

A New Haven dispatch claims that 
1 ale has agreed to leave the disposition 
of the date for the Yale-IIarvard-Coruell 
boat race to Harvard.

After advising the chosen ’Varsity 
ciew to give up the stand taken in oppo
sition to the powers that lie, and urging 
the men to report tor practice yesterday, 
Captain Howell himself sent in' his lesig- 
nation, same to take effect at once, 
the choice of a new captain there are 
two candidates—Gardiner, who was 
captain of the second crew, but, now 
stroke of the \ arsitv, and Hall, who is 
rowing at No. 2. Hall will in all prob
ability be the selection.

DIAMOND DUST. Jim Corbett put a bet down on Rtihlin 
to beat McCoy, and thereby added an
other to the long string of losers lie lias’ 
picked in recent years. The list includes 
Maher, O’Donnell and Kuhlin. Men he 
denounced as below the average in 
pugilistic skill were Fitzsimmons, Jeff
ries and McCoy.

| Baltimore must certainly run against, a 
; snag in Cleveland.

1 TONGUES OF THE TRIBES. I in^,SdlvSmhu'thegmMWof’tthe 

* One hundred and sixty lan-' so“®on?
guages and dialects perfectly re- j York took another tumble.
nrndneed in a hi mo-eBnnL- vn„ The High School baseball club will Bob Armstrong, ot Chicago, and Joe
pro U e lit a H page nook. YOU |>lay two games ill this citv on Decora- Butler, of Philadelphia, will meet in a
can secure a copy tor a Dline. Itjtion Day or Front and Union streets sjx-romid bout at the Arena Athletic 
is a marvelous collection, ofign?luuls' In the morning they play the j Cl"b> of Philadelphia, tonight. The bout 
rare historic and educational in Bneiids School, of this city, and iti the 'vl11 probably be a slugging affair from
rare Historic anti educational in- afternoon the Tome Institute, of ].ort, Start to finish, as the men have a grudge
terest and importance. Address I Deposit, will be tlieir opponents. against each other and will try their A prominent member of Cornell’s’93

B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre, J Tom Flanagan pitched another win- evel best to put each to sleep. crew, when asked yesterday if Cornell
i ning game for the Fall River Club on --- would make any concessions to Yale and
1 Monday against the New Bedford, hold- rYr, (rj.. Harvard in regard to the date for the big .

----------— ing them down to eight hits. The Fall nii/uitna, triangular race, said: “Cornell’s position
»Tn 'To V fill d fUnntfl Justice Brad- Biyer Globe said that Flanagan had lots Motor vehicles are evidently bound to way be stated very briefly. Yale and 

of Water Color Paints IM U iuA Ull iicLOlllu ley’ of the °‘ *ll|i jU ids opponents’ expense and come into more general use in this cotin- ,iarvaI, agreed last fall ty row on Juneot water color taints l« u i UJl uu xifeUlUU t]iat l,ls cross-fire made complete try. It is probable that the storv of J3 or 24 ■ Cornell- made
with brushes, catapult A1 Lotted States Supreme Court, and . monkeys of them. After breaking*^ bis horseless traction will, in a sense'repeat sion, even agreeing to go to New Loudon

or pocket gun I cameo finger mig, , other promment jurists, and have sides laughing at them he let up and the history of bicycling which made ''hen it would have been far more con- 
1 false moustache and your name 111 aeciaect mat an state, touuty aud Iowa took it easy. Torn also made one hit and small headway during the first few years venient-for her to row at Poughkeepsie,
our Directory one year, all for only.1"'*" regulations exacting fees from had four assists. following its ' int.oduetion When the Subsequently Yale and Harvard arranged

l SaVeuZSuHonal °rs ^ dtnm' “Charley” Irwin, the Reds’ third base- real demand came U developed suddenlj the, & their baseball gatnesT

• * mail, is out of the game for a few days !manufacturers found it extremely snc ! a "a-v that the final game is to fall
with a lame hack. i difficult to meet it. 0,1 t‘ic day of the race.

AGENTS WANTED.NO TAX ON AGENTS|:
/' J

For our New Book.
In

Canvassers and Drummers 

Need No Licenses.

DO NOT PAY TRIBUTE!
FOR MEN ONLY.Justice Bradley of the United States 

Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Regulations Ex
acting’Fees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Unconstitu
tional.

| , Pa.
Write for terms. R. Lusby, Vinton,
la.

ONE BOX every ounces-

>
No decision of the United States 

Supreme Court lias attracted more 
widespread interest titan that deliv
ered by Justice Bradley exempting 
agents, canvassers, distributors, 
patentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
from all special State, County and' 
own taxes, 
twenty-five other of like import will 
be sent to any address for one Dime.

Address

I iSc. Address The Hindman Com
pany, Thompsonville, Ind.fci

AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.
Taylore said that he is anxious to get 

on a race with Jimmy Michael for the
nSPSPr ftfte “Itfore r “ at the h*"* ' - ....

tackling the little champion. £«&ftS to |°“‘h fctU*
K) far this season, Edwards, the cen- i.vnrn(11, ®

tury fiend, who is trying to make 305 (ij, Ji fmm \i ’ V1 ,b,nt!fe. Jnmper> 
one-hundred-mile runs within the year j J,,,-Ert!,n.tlie Merchants Bridge into 
has not missed a day. He will rideh£ : he M asiwipp1 River, at St. Louis, yes- 
150th consecutive centifry on Monday “"f''1 T|he d!s'
next over New Jersey roads. ' a lct 'as 1-8 feet and the fact that the

Ti . . ri\er was very high and running withThe Ine-milc unpacedrace between driftwood made the feat a perilous one 
frank Starbuck and Joe \ ermer, which Only three persons were present, one of 
„X,berit0neW!,‘ he f?aturea of tne them being a newspaper man.

Quaker City Wlieehnan’s race meet at ,11 , , ,
Tioga on June 11, is causing much ih- eonslst of (V»ff°f V8na. o t7ok teal“ wl11 
terest among Philadelphia enthusiasts, si I l'1

for it will practically decide the local ,,‘0^’ pm frh J, lel«a?’ J°l\iison, 
middle-distance championship. i*IrMni’ v C ‘lr,dt0n’ ^Pltzer» ^ix?er,
r_ * i4T. ,, % , , lerkins, van Beuren, Berger, CadvLast year “Jimmy” Michael estab- O’Donnell, Sutphin, Butler, Adams 

hshed a record that is not likely to be Hitchcock, Johnson, Clapp, Selin and 
beaten for years to come. In his races Dudley. 11
lie rode a total of 391 miles at the aver
age speed of 1.58 for each mile. Should 
the Welshman go down in defeat this 
year he will have something he can 
point to with pride.

Much interest is being manifested in 
tiie outcome of the match race between 

.... .. „ Freeman of America and Robertson of
When the Bostons return home from England, which taken place at Ambrose 

the West (hey jump from Louisville to I’ark Saturday.
Beaut,own. It is the longest ride but 
one—between St. Louis and Boston—in 
the circuit.

For One Dime we rr • , . . Cojumbiis expects to win the W’estern
will semi yon a 1 AI,»nf»“3At“ti^f«P.ngndeC“I0,“ -A?!C^ng u'aSlU! pennant with the addition of 
sterling monthly ! & Fneml ami Briggs, of the Chicago club.

I new-sparer for One Fear Md Heitors, Photographers and nll others ex- Omaha, Chauncey. Fisher’s club, it is 
I put your name in onr up-to-date Agen s empted from local taxation sent anywhere G"1, 18 Tabout P'?r I» “P >» the 
Directory for Twelve -Months Y.oacan ‘ , for a Dime. Address law department Western League. Des Moines may take 
lose. No stamps accepted. Address THE SUNj n„nt,olph Building ’station O ithe Place'

y . Con,I’fl,ly’ Box 87’ Philadelphia, U. S. A. One of these Del BierbautT thinks he could fill the bill 
1 wlines narre. ra. j cjg;ou9 jqipears in THE SUN, every mouth ! third for the Washingtons, but Wash-

— j Subscription price twentyflve cents a year. , ington is very well satisfied with Wag- 
male copy, three cents; none free’. ‘ m'r-

BEST YETis miscellany.This decision and
if the

*

THE SUN,
No. 257 \ an Pelt Street, 

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

FREE SPARKSDON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER

Just to introduce our popular! 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5600!"
new homes, this month, we will I ~Yo" 0,,gllt t0. hnve th® 'atest deci- Kttr, Wagner is still doing the weeding
send it a whole year for only 20 18 0119 0,1 t lis sul:iJedt- bend One Dime, out process among the Senators. The

Now then if VOU send ' r"E yu'v’ Randolph Building, Pliiladel-1 latest move is “Tommy” Leary, general
’ 1 1 pliia, Pa. utility man.

Manager Selee of the Bostons, 
that the Baltimores are not as strong as 
they were in ’97. He says that tliev will 
he lucky to get into second place' this 
season.

[ The deal is off bv which “Chippy” 
: McGarr, the old Cleveland third base
man, was to manage and play for the 
New Haven Club.

Distributors Supplies.
NO TAX ON DISTRIBUTORS..Every Distributer needs a kit. No 

other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 
of the goods; no other house makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies. 
The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for $5. It consists of the fol
lowing necessary articles:
1 official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 yi inches wide, 

thick, heavy webb and strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis 
tributors.

1 Sign 'Packers Hammer, very finest 
quality and superfine finish 

1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
white bristles, set very full, patent 
fastening, wax finish head and 
handles.

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
Best made. Rivited througout at 
points and well stitched 

1 Bone Folding Knife, 
tion.

1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 
2.00

You can order any of the above ar
ticles at the price quoted. We have 
no catalouges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 
mentioned above.

cents.
us the names and addresses of 
five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

savs
^^URING 1895, I distributed over

250,000 pieces of advertising mat
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
AVilkes-Barre, I’a.

$ 10 The following men have been awarded 
the privilege of wearing ’the Princeton 
University Track Athletic Association 
monogram: H. C. Potter, ’98; J. H 
Rush, ’98; L. R. Palmer, ’98; J.R.Dnnn. 
’98; J. Cregan. ’99; W. E. Bottger, ’99; 
C. Herndon, ’99; H. J. Gaskill, 1900; F. 
W. Jarves, 1900; H. AVheeler, 1900; AV. 
C. Carroll, 1900; N. AV. Dean. 1900; H. 
Miller, 1901, and B. Ripley, 1901.

At Cambridge the Harvard men feel 
confident of winning second p 
Pennsylvania. Both Coach Lath

Sparks, South Wareham, Mass.
Pitcher Klobedanz, of the Bostons, 

says that Pitcher Doheny, of New York, 
will be a star south paw this season—if 
he does not again incur Mr. Freedman’s 
wrath.

BIG FREE SIMPLE TO AGENTS.'1 •75

Send your address at once and 
secure agency in vour town for 

BUG-MITE.” 'The King 
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, 
Ants and all Bugs. Send 2c. 
stamp for postage. Nat. Chem. 
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

•50 R District Map
of Delaware

The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
defiver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. $1.10 will secure 
this valuable Map andtlie State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive the paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

The State Sentinel, Dover, Del.'

NEBRASKA.
A New Field for Advertisers /

is an page 4 
col. monthly.

1 G u a r a 11 teed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It reaches people 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rates given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, AVauneta, Neb.

111
After a month of deliberation Fred 

Longhead, the champion of Canada, and 
the quarter-mile and one mile national 
champions has decided not to return to I 
the track. Longhead’s determination 
loses to the track one of its leading 
lights.

f lace to 
irop and

Captain Bigelow concede Pennsylvania 
first place.

E. Q. McYitty, manager of the Prince
ton track athletic team, has forwarded 
the entries for his entire team, for the 
games of the New Jeteey A. C, on 
Memorial Day. This is an important 
item ill itself, and as A'ale and the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania have entered 
their teams, the meeting will bring to
gether the cream of college athletes in 
America.

75
Louisville will not waive claim to 

Pitcher Dainmann, who has been sent to 
Indianapolis, audit is thought that the 
little south paw will be seen in a Louis
ville uniform for the remainder of the 
season.

“AVeyler” Cushman and “Blanco”
Heydler is the way they refer in St.
Louis to two roses in “N’ick” Young’s 
bouquet of umpires. There’s one conso
lation for thp umpires now. Nothing 
worse than this can happen.

If Manager “Tom” Burns succeeds in 
I rejuvenating “Matt” Kilroy as a pitcher 
it will be one of the eight wonders of the 
world. But one game is not a safe I 
standard. It may have been one of the 
iieculiar tilings that will happen in base
ball.

• Every member of the Louisville team 
lias learned the sign language, and they 

I have many a warm argument with 
“Dummy” Hoy, the silent one.

Delehanty is very much interested in
, TT7 7, the matter of war, and he is able to tell In a try-out at Charles River TrackSIGNS Agents wanted to sell ready- at a moment’s notice just where Samp- Wednesday afternoon Tom Linton rode 

vivmwi lnade Novelty Signs. Val son s fleet is and what the Spaniards are thirty-one miles in one hour and two- 
Schreier, Manufacturer, Milwaukee, AVis. liable to do. seconds. Eddie McDuffee rode ten miles

■1.00
Best selec- ' MALE AND FEMALE Gougoltz and Lumberjack, the clever 

tandem team, claim they will sail for 
France on June 4. Robertson, it is said, 
may sign wit h another racing association, 
and if lie does a paced race will be 
ranged for him with Michael.

It is said that the Charles River bi
cycle track has the record for gate re
ceipts, taking in ?14,(XI0 at the Micliael- 
McDuffee match. Manhattan Beach is 
said to have the record for the biggest 
crowd at a cycle meet.

Tom Butler does not like file imputa
tion that lie unfairly won the victory 
at Manhattan Beach on Saturday last, 
when he defeated F'reeinan and is said 
to be willing to not only meet Free
man, but to ride against any sprinter 
in America, best two in three mile 
heats.

25

Agents Wantedsigns.
ar-

By an old and well-known Company. 
No capital required. Goods been adver
tised for over 20 years. Never offered 
through canvassers before. Business 
genteel in every particular. Address

1

A Democratic Kick.
The Democratic club of the Eighth 

ward held a meeting last night at Seventh 
and Lombard streets and James Thomp
son presided. A decided kick occurred 
over the selection of a delegate to the 
AVilmington hundrtd convention which 
will elect county committeemen.

As a result of the quarrel, the meetin 
split in two factions—Goklbug an 
Silverite. The former nominated Levin 
Shockley and the latter Charles Hur- 
lock as their respective delegates, 
question will be decided at the polls to-

Fast Sales, P. 0, Box 1592, Philadelphia, PaThe Distributors’ Supply Company

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

The Echo
AGENTS—Just out, little 

black tumbling acrobatic bug; 
the mystery of mysteries; most 
sensational and fast selling nov
elty on the market; to show ona 
sells a dozen; sample and cate- 
logue, 6c. Heustis Novelty Co., 
6g Eaidlaw ave., Jersey City., N .J.

j

■ \CIRCULARS, SAMPLES, 
etc., carefully distributed; signs 
tacked up. A . No. i reference. 
Address, C. S. Roshon, 34^32:! 
St. Harrisburg, Pa.

3

The

morrow evening.

1;


